Dear Ms. Judy –
Your instructions are as follows:
1. First – hit the

Command-L keys

2. Next – use the
3. Or use the
4. Hit the

Right Arrow to Advance

Left Arrow to Go Backward

Escape key when you are finished
Love and Kisses - Me

what if I had never known your love…?

the looks of love…

Who understands what true love is
Do you really know its meaning?
Can you draw it from a scholar’s thoughts
Or from a lover’s deepest feeling?
Can you see a love when it is yours
Or does it just confuse your senses?
I feel I’ve known mine since I’ve lost it
But maybe that sounds like pretenses
It’s a give and take, it’s step by step
It’s understanding all that passes
Without commitment all is lost
It’s only two against the masses
I know I’ve never loved another
That’s almost strange for me to say
There’s never been another woman
That made me love her every day
I’d never felt that fire before
Your love grew deep inside my heart
You’ve made me deal with love’s real truth
Each empty day we’ve been apart
True love can alter anything
To meet your needs and fit your plans
My wish is just to have you now
And leave my future in your hands
But where’s true love about to go
‘Please give me space’ you said to me
I leave because it’s what you want
It’s not my choice to let you be
How crazy is the human heart
In spite, true love lives endlessly
Your happiness is what I want
No matter what the cost to me

just tenderness and sweetness…

a very special love
You didn't change me overnight; I always knew your deepest love was there
I understood your essence, yet I'd never learned the secrets of your heart
I didn't know what your love meant, but finally you have made me understand
You nursed a special love within me, everyday you took the time to make it happen
Let me keep on loving you and yours and I will ask for nothing in return
My anguish was destroying me and killing everything I loved as well
You said take care and closed a door I never thought could possibly exist
You brushed my cheek, my heart just stopped; my future froze in time
Your love is dearer than my life, there's nothing that's more beautiful to me
I can face the world with hope and love, but I'll have no tomorrows without you
Whenever my support had failed, you must believe the following is true
I was insensitive to your despair, but that was not from any lack of love
The wounds inflicted by the past were something that you carried deep within
While blinded to them as I was, I let you down and hurt our love as well
I can only hope that time will heal the pain I gave through thoughtlessness to you
I found our love as you withdrew; you showed to me this heart I'd never known
It's now embedded deep inside of me and very much a fire that will not die
It shall remain there for as long as there is breath within my body and my soul
You are my every waking moment; then I go to sleep and touch you in my dreams
I just hope and pray that you'll forgive the temporary madness of my mind
Your love has changed my life and made me richer than I've ever been before
Now I can truly give you something that is greater and it's from within my heart
Except I know my life's now empty and the future offers nothing more without you
For I've known your love and I will wait for all the joy and passion that you bring
I shall never want to miss that chance to see you smile and have that love again
Within the deepest corners of my mind, there has always lurked this fear
Of something that would end my life without my ever knowing
Or something irreversible that made no sense and cannot be undone
But to fail to be there just for you is now the only fear I have that haunts me
There is still the time for you and I to find a way to live and love forever
Sweetheart, lover, mother, friend - bring me deep into your lives and love again
Let me communicate my heart and give you love and care at each and every moment
I won't have anything to consummate without the treasure of your precious love
You can bring back life's excitement into all my empty days and sleepless nights
And we'll build worlds of hope and happiness to last us for eternity and more

who has captured who…?

a day without you is a day without love…

for forever and a day…

understanding love…
trying to understand a woman’s love takes special insight unless you
happen to be the focus of her affection and then it seems easy I
thought that I was the lucky one to have your love for many years and
I thrived on that attention you told me that you loved me and that
you’d marry me someday I dearly loved you and all that you held dear
and I grew to depend upon that truth I had nothing to give you but I
was optimistic about my future with you my doubts were in myself
and I didn’t know if I could make and keep you happy but I believed
in you so much that you became the only thing I knew I could be
certain of now when I’m alone with my thoughts I can’t understand
where all those feelings have gone did I really give you nothing and
was it all only within my mind? don’t you miss me? if there are
feelings still there why on earth would you withhold them from me? if
you really knew my heart you’d know that I could never hurt you I
must believe you still hold feelings for me because your love has been
the only reality for me for too long I also know that you are smart
enough to understand anything all you have to do is reflect on it for a
little while to realize that my love for you is good anything that’s been
wrong can be changed what is it that you really wanted? I sometimes
wonder how long you thought about leaving me you don’t react what
was it that was missing in what I was giving to you? you know I’d turn
the tides for you and give up everything I have for you maybe we’re
dealing with some fundamental difference between men and women
that creates a tiny uncertainty when you’re actually ecstatic that
grows into enormous doubt afraid the happiness will stop or go
downhill just when things start hitting new peaks the only salvation to
my sanity is that I’m absolutely certain that it can’t get any worse than
this for me I wanted you to have a life of your own and you’ve told
me that you’ve found yourself and I think that’s wonderful but I know
I wasn’t what was standing in your way I hope you’ll one day realize
that I was doing whatever I could to improve your life maybe I was
successful and maybe that’s love yes maybe that’s love yes maybe
that’s love yes maybe that’s love yes maybe that’s love.

…I will love you forever

sealed with a kiss and a kid…

Questions?
Who’s that pretty miss in the picture?
So beautiful, so enchanting. Why it’s Julia!
Did she blossom right under my nose?
When did that girl with the Easter basket
Transform into a winsome lass?
What do you see when you look at her?
Can you recognize the romantic there?
With her Mother’s fire for loving?
Or is it that six-year-old swimmer
Driven by that desire to be the best?
What can you hear when she speaks?
Her youthful sincerity echoes in my heart
Impassioned with an affection for others
She ‘states her mind’ with intensity
Or else her voice says ‘love’ with a song
Which qualities make her so special to me?
Her ‘no nonsense’ perspective of this crazy world?
Or that thirst for answers and understanding?
I could never discount such unbound spontaneity
On closer look I could always spot what I might be
As I face today and ponder each tomorrow
Searching for both meaning and sanity, I muse
What would be the world according to Julia?
My hopes for the future are personified in her
She’s my unbiased measure of life’s worth

just Julia…

I’ve probed my mind in search of words
That say what Mollie means to me
I’ve chosen nine, which help describe
That pixie’s femininity
You’re captured first by warm brown eyes
Their sparkle comes from love of life
They sometimes show a temper, too
Such sweetness always has its price
Her poise preceded ballet lessons
Dancing brought her grace to light
Unselfishly she shares her love
Her laugh can warm the coldest night
I could go on and on with praise
But prudence says just let it be
Her beauty will just grow with time
And change my thoughts to history

What word does Mollie conjure…
When she opens up her heart?
commanding? determined?
romantic? loving? wow!
My mind just went into overdrive…
She’s the latest woman in my life!

I’m overstocked with Pepsi and my bagel chips are stale
There’s no one here to stretch my mind or make Peach wag his tail
Your mother always told me that it was a package deal
But I didn’t realize how much you’d made that love so real
You challenged me, you tempered me; you molded me each day
You kept my feelings honest and you loved me anyway
I didn’t want to interrupt that family love you had
I could never be your Father but I could always be your Dad
I miss the freshness of your vision and the passion of your youth
I feel I’ve lost my favorite playmates, you know that has to be the truth
I want to cheer those lofty values that let you rise above the rest
You are the products of your mother; you’ve got a bias for the best
I’d fight for you, I’d die for you; you’re like my flesh and blood
I want to see you be successful and not get saddled with a dud
At times I’m no fun as a grown-up, but that’s the Dad inside of me
I want to keep you young forever and guard your femininity
Phone me, write me, call on me; I’ll follow anywhere you lead
You are the family that means all to me, I’ll give you anything you need
As you grow in charm and beauty, men may give you gold and pearls
But you will have my heart forever and you will always be ‘my girls’

essence of a man
Don’t be fooled when wrong seems right
You’re wise enough to understand
Those values that you’ve learned to date
Must carry you through tougher times
Drawn from the hearts of those you love
They form the essence of the man
Have the strength to show you’re gentle
Admit you’re brave enough to cry
Be ever generous with your feelings
Don’t leave emotions locked inside
When you look after those who love you
Give them your heart unqualified
What comes tomorrow’s up to you
An outcome of which path you seek
All futures shall be yours to choose
Remember, you were born unique
Just set your sights on higher heights
And start by taking little steps

here is your family…

here is the love of my life…

just Judy…

